Bóbita Puppet Theater
The Bóbita Puppet Theater was established in Pécs in 1961 under the leadership of Lajos Kós, and it
soon became acquainted with its humorous, show-like adult and children performances (Operasalad,
Walk in the Zoo) and performances without text, on instrumental rock music (Pink Floyd - Kalevala,
Emerson, Lake & Palmer - Pictures of an Exhibition). The appreciation of the outstanding achievement
of two decades was that in 1981 - the first among the rural puppet ensembles it gained the professional
puppet theater status as a section at the Pécs National Theater. Since January 1st 2004 it has been an
independent puppet theater.
Bóbita as the only professional puppet theater in the region endeavours to provide exciting and attractive
programmes for all ages with demanding performances. In addition to traditional performances
intended for children - which are primarily based on classical literature -, outdoor and adult plays are
also played.
In 2011, the Bóbita Puppet Theater, celebrating its 50th birthday, moved to a new place in the Zsolnay
Quarter. The beautifully refurbished Zsolnay Palace houses a 185-seat grand hall, a 60-seat chamber, a
puppet museum with permanent and temporary exhibitions, a puppet-crafts hall where 30 children can
make puppets at the same time, the Mesekuckó for the youngest, the Kakaóbár with a terrace and an
open-air stage with playground.
Since January 1st 2012 we have been operating as Bóbita Puppet Theater Nonprofit Ltd.

What Does the Whatnot Eat?
Author: József Keresztesi
Dramaturgy: András Veres
Designer: Rita Bartal Kiss

Composer: Gábor Kalocsányi, Zita Balog
Director: András Veres
Actor: Lóránt Matta

József Keresztesi a Pécs poet flies his readers into probably the most special and funniest world of
contemporary children’s literature. He tells us about strange creatures, situations and stories in his playful
and wise poems.
We can have a look into the chamber, the wardrobe, the bathroom, and we stumble into miracles everywhere.
What does the wapiti eat? What the hell is this wetland trotty? Where has the button football team’s famous
fighter disappeared? Who hunts pudding? Our performance answers many-many exciting questions, with
puppets, music and laughter. Those who come will surely find out, „What does the Whatnot eat?”
Recommended from 4 years of age!

Bóbita Bábszínház
7626 Pécs, Felsővámház u. 50.
+36 72 210 301
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